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The President’s Message

Michelle Baldwin

GREETINGS CCA MEMBERS!

With over 3,000 members statewide, CCA is the largest association of court professionals in the country. CCA has worked
diligently for 69 years to define the profession of court staff and clerks. As we get closer to entering the 2021 year, we are
facing unprecedented challenges facing our country over the coming months and years.
Throughout this pandemic, many California courts never fully shut down, and have launched unique and innovative ways
to provide essential services to defendants in criminal cases and to serve a public that is facing a tsunami of civil legal
problems, including domestic violence, eviction and child custody concerns. Some of these services include court proceedings streamed live online for the public, remote hearings for litigants, live chat help for court users, face-to-face live
self-help webinar sessions for non-represented litigants, remote adoptions & more.
Since the COVID-19 pandemic struck the United States, online court hearings have proliferated widely. California Courts
are using virtual hearings in an attempt to balance social distancing and the administration of justice. Meanwhile, state
court systems continue to seek more innovative ways to provide critical services to its citizens. CCA’s mission is to find
new and innovative ways to support you, our members.
CCA will continue to push out educational content in whatever ways are necessary. We will be unveiling a new online repository of webinars and other online learning capabilities. We will work with partners and state associations to share and
collaborate.
CCA joins with our members and co-workers, remaining hopeful that a bright and positive future lies before us. We have
been entrusted with sustainment of the judicial court system, more now than in recent memory. Personal accountability
is apparent in the way each of us continue to adapt.
No matter what challenges we face, remember that we are all in this together. Having friends and colleagues in CCA to
call upon, to brainstorm new ideas, and to obtain guidance is one of the things that makes the CCA so valuable, especially
now.
Regrettably, the board had to cancel our 2020 convention. This was largely because of the responsibility we feel for the
well-being of each CCA member. The 2021 conference promises to be an exciting adventure for all association members,
marking our 69th year as an association! I hope you will all have new experiences to share, new procedures, new innovations, and a fresh new outlook on what the CCA can become. We are fortunate to already be a few steps ahead on 2021
planning. We all certainly look forward to welcoming you, not only as members, but also as family and friends.
Together, CCA and its members’ resiliency and courage to work through obstacles is taking all of our professional lives to
a whole other level.
Fondly,

Your 2020-2021 CCA President

Mission Statement
To Provide a Forum for Education and
Best Practices in the
Development of Court Professionals
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Greetings CCA Members:
It’ has only been about 7 months since the world learned a new and dangerous coronavirus was in our midst. In the time since scientists confirmed the rapidly spreading disease was caused by a new coronavirus, an extraordinary amount has been learned about the virus, SARS-CoV-2, the disease it causes,
Covid-19, and how it affects us. By now, most of us are suffering from “news fatigue”
Over these last 7 months and certainly well into the future, our courts have and will continue to frequently monitor and adjust the services available to the
public, while remaining mindful of the balance that must be maintained between the timely administration of justice and protecting the health, safety, and well
-being of our employees, justice partners, and our communities. As most of you know, this has not been an easy task for any of our California Courts, but
we have adapted to the “new normal”.
In today's environment, we have news available to us 24 hours a day, on television, computers, and probably most prevalently on our smartphones. Keeping
current on important news is more critical than ever, especially since everything that happens these days seems to directly or indirectly affect the work we do
for California’s judicial branch. The difficult part is sorting through all of the available news to get to the updates that are most salient to our court lives.
Which brings me to the next part of my message: please remember that your Minute Book is here to provide you with all of the up-to-date and accurate
news that affects our court families. It’s critical to learn as much as you can about the services in not only your home courts, but in other California courts so
we can help members of the public navigate through this most difficult time when people need access to justice the most. Not only can we serve members of
the public, but we can also share procedures and plans on how our each of our court operations are adapting through all of this and what steps have been
taken.
Because CCA did not publish its June/Summer issue due to the Covid-19 crisis, we have published most of the articles that have come out since March,
2020; the beginning of Covid19. It’s so hard to keep up on the ever-changing news and how it relates to our courts, so we have provided links to most of the
news that we were not able to post in June so you can catch up and see how the “New Normal” has evolved. We have basically provided you with timeline3s of all news from all California Courts, Judicial Council and the Governor’s Office. We look forward to seeing everyone again soon! Stay well, stay safe
and wear a mask!
Best, Victoria

Coronavirus Updates
The Judicial Council continues to closely monitor the evolving COVID-19 coronavirus situation. Courts have been advised to follow guidance provided by the
Department of Public Health, and the federal Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention to limit the spread of the virus. Updates will be communicated
through local court websites as appropriate. Click on the blue graphic with
text “coronavirus updates” for court users to find your court.

Trivia Question #16
Night Court

CORRECTION

The Year: 1966.

POLICY

1. What code section was referenced in
the objectives of Traffic Court?
2. What was the effect of the code?
3. Where was night court held?
4. What time did night court end?

We aim to get it right, but when we
get it wrong, please let us know. We
want to correct the record.

The 1st member
who emails me
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the correct answer

will win a $25 Gift
Card

Contact Editor Victoria Borjesson to
report any errors.

Screenshot - CCA - Virtual Interpreter Training
Saturday, August 4 and Saturday, August 8, 2020

By Cynthia Maynard, Vice President, Riverside County

CCA Online Virtual
Interpreter Training
The California Court Association
hosted its very first “Virtual” training for Court Interpreters on Saturday, April 4, 2020. The event was
so successful, we scheduled another Interpreter’s Virtual Training session which occurred on Saturday,
August 8, 2020. Both courses were
taught by Nestor Wagner, who
specializes in training state and
federal Spanish court interpreters
and more.
Stay tuned for more CCA “virtual”
training and other exciting learning
opportunities coming your way!

Nestor Wagner is the Founder and Director of Education of the Southern California School of Interpretation in Santa Fe Springs, California.
In business since 1993, he specializes in training state and federal
Spanish language court interpreters as well as immigration court,
medical, and administrative hearings interpreters.
Mr. Wagner earned his Master's degree in Aeronautics and Astronautics in 1990 from the University of Washington and is also a Certified Court and Medical Interpreter in the state of California.
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2020
California Court
Association
New Laws 2021 Workshop
Friday, December 4, 2020
Online Training

Earn court
continuing
education
credits!

CCA’s New Law Workshop is designed to help
court professionals navigate the legislative
changes by focusing on those bills that have an
impact on trial courts. During the Workshop,
the Legislation Committee members will summarize bills impacting administration, civil,
criminal-traffic, family, juvenile, and probate,
and then answer your implementation questions. The workshop was created to help court
managers and supervisors identify and implement new laws in their court.
The workshop goals are to:


Share the knowledge of the Legislation
Committee in a casual and comfortable environment



Promote uniform practices and procedures
in the trial courts



Resolve issues of mutual concern



Promote cooperation

Jodi Leveque

At the end of the workshop, participants should
gain thorough knowledge of the laws impacting
their courts.

Rob Oftring

Taught by Court Staff
For Court Staff
Designed for Court Staff responsible
for implementing
new laws

Registration
coming soon!
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WWW.CALCOURT.ORG

2021

CCA Spring
Training Day

Saturday, April 3, 2021
Ventura, California

Ventura Beach Marriott
2055 Harbor Blvd.
Ventura, California 93001
+1 805-643-6000

www.calcourt.org

Do YOU know the way to CCA?
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2021

CCA 68th
Annual Convention

Friday, August 6, 2021
Saturday, August 7, 2021
San Mateo, California

August 6-7, 2021
Marriott San Mateo
1770 South Amphlett Blvd.
San Mateo, CA 94402
866-263-1461

Do YOU know the way to CCA?
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INTERPRETERS CORNER
by Tracy Clark, Interpreting Services Manager, Ventura County

Where Have All The Interpreters Gone?
Now that we are all back at work at the Ventura Superior Court’s Hall of Justice, we see only a handful of
interpreters, whereas before we used to see interpreters roaming in and out of all courtrooms. Where

are they?
The answer is: We went virtual! During the 3-month
stay-at-home orders, the interpreters kept pace with
our lightening-speed ITU unit, and moved home to
interpret through Zoom. Interpreting staff never took
a day off. (If you’re new to our courts, only 8 Spanish
interpreters are employees—all other interpreters
are contractors.)
Three days were spent in a Zoom crash course training for Zoom interpretation, and then the virtual
courtrooms were working, and so were we. With digital copies of court forms, an expanded memory and
notepad (for all those consecutive hearings and
pleas—we really can’t memorize a paragraph at a
time!), we were rolling. Did you realize the Public Defender’s department has their own group of Zoom
rooms? We serve those as well, interpreting attorney/client interviews before the case is called, so that
judges and other court staff do not have to wait.
In total, we are covering 20-25 rooms daily (10-14
Zoom court / conference rooms, and 10-12 courtrooms on site) with Spanish alone. Our pool is not big
enough to place one person in every Zoom and physical courtroom, so our scheduling has changed, too.
Zoom interpreters often work with 2 monitors open,
to Zoom into a conference or courtroom as needed,
turning mics and cameras on and off so all stays private. HOJ interpreters are each assigned 2-5 courtrooms and go in and out as needed, but rarely stay in
the same room all day. This way we’ve been able to
spread across cyberspace and courthouses at the
same time.

We’re bringing in other languages via Zoom too
(Armenian, Tagalog, Vietnamese, to name just a
few). And for Zoom courtrooms, distance is not an
issue. We are able to hire interpreters of rare languages from out of state at no extra cost.
We Zoom out of our homes, and being the social
group that we are, miss seeing each other, and
miss seeing all of you. So if you see an interpreter
you haven’t seen in a while, (even if it’s on Zoom
before a courtroom opens), we’d be happy to get
the smiles we’ve depended on for so long, and a “hi,
how’s it going?” And know you’ll get the smile right
back, and that we never left you or stopped interpreting; we just adjusted with our COVID times.

Tracy Clark is a certified ASL court interpreter, holding the SC:L from the
RID. She worked as a freelance interpreter for 25 years before coming to the Superior Courts of California, County of Ventura as staff interpreter in 2006. In
2011, Tracy became the Manager of Interpreting Services at these courts, where
she coordinates interpreters of over 50 languages among multiple courthouses in
Ventura County. Ms. Clark has a Masters Degree in Linguistics from California State University, Northridge, where she taught courses in interpretation and
linguistics for the Departments of Deaf Studies and Anthropology before returning
full time to interpreting. For six years, Tracy served on the Judicial Council’s
Court Interpreters’ Advisory Panel (CIAP), and then on the Language Access
Plan Committee and Implementation Task Force. She helped develop the Guidelines for Video Remote Interpreting (VRI) for ASL-Interpreted Events, which
provided the groundwork for the Judicial Council's Guidelines on Video Remote
Interpreting for Spoken Language-Interpreted Events. She participated as an
interpreter in the ASL VRI pilot, and as a manager in the spoken language
VRI pilot.
Tracy Clark
Interpreting Services Manager
Ventura County
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CCA Regional
Director
Recruitment
CCA is excited to be recruiting for our new Regional Director
positions. The application process is open until September 15th.
To apply for the Regional Director, you are required to be a current member of CCA.

2021
2022

Here are just a few of the duties of the CCA Regional Director:








Represent membership interest during Association
business/events
Communicate and coordinate Association business
and events with Court Liaisons(s)
In partnership with the Membership Committee, participate in activities to recruit new members
Attend Executive Board Meetings

Assist at the

Apply now to build a succession plan to
CCA's leadership, come explore leadership roles, provide mentorship, and networking.
This is a two year term, and will require 2-3 days per month. We are recruiting for two (2) positions.

Do YOU know the way to CCA?
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(8/11) City News Service: Los Angeles County jury trials further delayed due to COVID-19
(8/10) San Jose Mercury News: Two Santa Clara County courthouses to stay closed indefinitely
(8/10) Riverside Press-Enterprise: Four courthouses in Riverside County to remain closed
indefinitely
(7/20) San Francisco Chronicle: San Mateo County suspends jury trials--employee tested
positive for COVID-19
(7/6) North Bay Business Journal: Northern California court proceedings move on after
ruling, but coronavirus case spike slows reopening
(7/2) Redlands Community News: After three months, courts are moving cautiously toward jury trials
(7/1) Lake County News: Lake County Superior Court to resume jury trials with enhanced
social distancing
(6/29) Davis Vanguard: “New normal” post-COVID-19 jury trials resume in Sacramento
Superior Court
(6/27) KGO-TV (ABC San Francisco): How has the court system changed amid coronavirus pandemic? Forces legal proceedings to go online
(6/26) Pasadena Now: Trials could resume in LA County in as soon as two weeks
(6/24) Ridgecrest Daily Independent: Siskiyou County searches for venue large enough
for jury trials with social distancing
(6/23) Lake County News: Lake County Superior Court to continue remote proceedings in
July; jury trials set to begin
(6/22) City News Service: Riverside Superior Court begins audio streaming proceedings
to accommodate public
(6/22) KCBS-TV (Los Angeles): LA County court system begins ramping up operations
(6/21) Santa Barbara News-Press: County trials slowly begin
(6/18) Bay City News: Santa Clara County Superior Court to resume with modifications
(6/18) The Union (Grass Valley): Nevada County courts work to balance health concerns
as jury trial set to start
(6/17) KTXL-TV (Fox Sacramento): Sacramento County Courthouse reopens with COVID
-19 measures in place
(6/17) KSBY-TV (NBC San Luis Obispo): San Luis Obispo County Court rooms expand
this week, resume criminal jury trials
(6/16) Ventura County Star: Ventura County Superior Court's reopening day has some
legal services offered outside
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(6/9) San Jose Mercury News: Alameda County to resume court trials, jury selection
(6/8) San Bernardino Sun: Some San Bernardino County courtrooms closed after coronavirus exposure
(6/8) Daily Journal: Officials circumspect about resuming civil trials in LA
(6/8) KPIX-TV (CBS San Francisco): Alameda County Superior Court to resume suspended trials
(6/8) City News Service: Three Riverside County courthouses to reopen June 8, others next week
(6/5) Salinas Californian: As Monterey County court prepares for jury trial, COVID-19 worries defense
lawyers
(6/5) Riverside Press-Enterprise: Riverside County to resume "in-person" criminal proceedings inside
courtrooms starting June 15
(6/4) Visalia Times-Delta: Tulare County courthouses set to reopen with some restrictions
(6/3) Merced Sun-Star: Merced Superior Court restarting jury trials June 15; here's how trials will
change
(6/2) Santa Rosa Press Democrat: Sonoma County Superior Court tests safeguards as it expands
court access
(6/1) North Bay Business Journal: North Bay superior courts reopen more services after coronavirus
closures
(6/1) Daily Journal: 30 LA civil judges trained to handle criminal case backlog
(6/1) Daily Journal: San Francisco County Court postpones calling jurors, while Judicial Council sets
new deadlines
(6/1) Santa Rosa Press Democrat: Sonoma County Superior Court resuming more criminal proceedings as justice system shifts toward return
(5/31) Woodland Daily Democrat: Jury trials will resume at Yolo Superior Court in July
(5/30) Napa Valley Register: Napa Superior Court will restore full operations on June 1
(5/30) Noozhawk: Santa Barbara County courts slowly expand operations
(5/30) Lake County News: Lake County Superior Court offers update on reopening plans; trials to resume in June
(5/29) Courthouse News Service: Criminal trials set to resume at Sacramento court
(5/29) Fontana Herald News: San Bernardino Superior Court will reopen clerk's offices on May 29
(5/29) Sacramento Bee: Sacramento Superior Court to resume jury trials in June; here are the precautions
(5/29) Sierra Sun: Nevada County Superior Court set to return to Truckee with change in approach
(5/28) KXTV-TV (ABC Sacramento): What are Northern California courts doing to prepare to reopen?
(5/28) Palm Springs Desert Sun: Jury summons to be sent as Riverside County Superior Court could
resume trials by mid-June
(5/27) KSBY-TV (NBC San Luis Obispo): San Luis Obispo County Superior Court to resume inperson criminal jury trials June 15
5/27) Daily Journal: On Thursday, San Joaquin County Superior Court is partially reopening and resuming court operations
(5/26) KGTV-TV (ABC San Diego): San Diego County courthouses reopen with many changes in operations
5/26) KPIX-TV (CBS San Francisco): Bay Area courthouses begin process to resume jury trials in age of COVID-19
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(((5/26) KCBS Radio (San Francisco): Jurors report for service in Contra Costa County
(5/26) Orange County Register: Courts soon to emerge from coronavirus restrictions, reopening in a
new reality
(5/26) Daily Journal: Courts, attorneys resist proposed changes due to COVID-19
(5/24) San Francisco Chronicle: Which Bay Area courts are poised to resume jury trials?
(5/23) Bakersfield Californian: Kern County Superior Court summoning jurors
(5/22) KGTV-TV (ABC San Diego): Attorneys team up to reduce court backlog
(5/22) San Luis Obispo Tribune: SLO County residents will start getting jury summons soon as Superior Court resumes trials
(5/22) Calaveras Enterprise: Calaveras County courthouse reopens to all visitors; masks required
(5/21) Daily Journal: San Diego County court announces cautious “resumption of service” after being
closed two months
(5/20) City News Service: San Diego courts grapple with issues over resuming jury trials in coronavirus era
(5/20) Courthouse News Service: San Diego Superior to resume limited operations from courthouse
lobby
(5/20) Siskiyou Daily News: Siskiyou County jury trials may resume next month
(5/20) Daily Journal: Civil trials may not resume until 2021 in many counties, judges say
(5/19) Daily Journal: Superior courts restart slowly, leaving civil lawyers unhappy
(5/18) Riverside Press-Enterprise: Riverside County courts resuming family law services after coronavirus-related near-closure
(5/18) Sacramento Bee: Sacramento courts extend coronavirus closures to mid-June; Placer County
to restart jury trials June 1
(5/18) Ventura County Star: Ventura County Superior Court extends limited operations through June
9
(5/17) San Bernardino Sun: Masks or other face coverings now mandatory at San Bernardino County
courthouses
(5/17) Bakersfield Californian: Court makes return to "more normal" operations following virus disruption
(5/15) Courthouse News Service: Where there's a will there's a way--Sacramento court opens for new
filings
(5/14) Sacramento Bee: Sacramento courts to begin temperature checks, face covering mandate to
follow
(5/13) East Bay Times: Contra Costa Superior Court outlines reopening plans
(5/13) KUSI-TV (San Diego): San Diego Superior Court livestreaming proceedings during COVID-19
closures
(5/13) Daily Journal: As courts resume operations, masks are thorny issue
(5/11) San Jose Mercury News: Santa Clara County court increases available hearings
(5/11) The Union (Grass Valley): Nevada County jury trials remain in doubt as pandemic continues
(5/10) Courthouse News Service: LA courts requiring mandatory usage of face masks by judges
(5/9) KSBW-TV (NBC Salinas): Monterey County to resume criminal jury trials June 1
(5/7) Daily Journal: Orange County moves case management hearings to 2021
(5/6) KMPH-TV (Fox Fresno): Fresno County courthouse closes after two employees are exposed to COVID-19
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(5/6) Daily Journal: San Diego County court announces plan to reopen May 26
(5/5) KRCR-TV (ABC Redding): Humboldt Superior Court to resume civil, family law and probate calendars May 18
(5/5) Hi-Desert Star: Joshua Tree courthouse braces for summer slam after COVID shutdown
(5/5) Napa Valley Register: Napa County Superior Court to continue limited services through May;
planning for reopening begins
(5/4) The Recorder: "How do we exit?" Judicial Council's leader ponders post-pandemic court operations
(4/30) Riverside Press-Enterprise: Riverside County Superior Court extends temporary coronavirus
closures to May 15
(4/30) Daily Journal: Lawsuit filings have significantly dropped across the state
(4/30) Daily Journal: El Dorado County, overloaded with complex criminal cases, suspends civil trials
for a year
(4/30) Courthouse News Service: State of SoCal court—operations stalled by “holiday” COVID-19
closure
(4/29) Lake County News: Lake County Superior Court to remain closed to public through May 29;
remote hearings planned
(4/29) City News Service: San Diego Superior Court closures extended through Memorial Day weekend
(4/29) San Jose Mercury News: Santa Clara County courts set up listen-only phone lines for hearings
(4/28) Courthouse News Service: California courts like day and night in handling pandemic
(4/28) Santa Maria Times: Santa Barbara County Superior Court extends closure to May 23
(4/26) Bay City News Service: Alameda County Superior Court expands list of documents accepted
for fax and drop box filing, begins accepting filings by mail
(4/25) Ventura County Star: Ventura County Superior Court holds first preliminary hearing via Zoom
(4/24) Valley News: Riverside juvenile court to reopen after coronavirus-related closure
(4/22) Daily Journal: Video arraignments launched in nation's largest county court system
(4/22) The Recorder: Expanding electronic access to the federal courts--the pandemic's unexpected
opportunity
(4/21) Ventura County Star: Ventura County Superior Court extends limited operations through May
12
4/21) Monterey Herald: Monterey County Superior Court reopens for some proceedings
(4/21) Daily Journal: When will civil litigation return to normal?
(4/19) Davis Enterprise: Yolo courts eye "return to normal" starting in mid-May
(4/17) Sacramento Bee: Sacramento courts to remain closed into mid-May because of coronavirus
(4/17) Santa Maria Times: Superior Court switches to video conferencing in first step toward reopening courthouses
(4/16) City News Service: LA Superior Court delays trials, non-essential matters for another 30 days
(4/16) Riverside Press-Enterprise: Riverside County courthouses shuttered by coronavirus will remain
closed through May 1
(4/15) The Recorder: How the California Supreme Court transitioned to remote oral arguments in less
than a month
(4/14) Daily Journal: Litigators are worried about months-long delay in LA civil trials
(4/14) Orange County Register: Coronavirus and Southern California court closures: No jury duty and
traffic ticket extensions
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((4/13) Daily Journal: Chief justice gives appeal courts more flexibility, extends high court deadlines
(4/12) Woodland Daily Democrat: Yolo County Courthouse continues to change practices amid coronavirus
(4/10) San Jose Mercury News: Justice with no one watching? Courts grapple with public access in
COVID-19 era
(4/10) Fresno Bee: Have you tried Zoom? Here's how Fresno County Superior Court is using it
(4/9) The Recorder: Pandemic threatens to upend legislation on court construction, State Bar
(4/9) East Bay Times: Contra Costa courts working to allow video conferencing during COVID-19
shutdown
(4/8) Los Angeles Times: For the first time ever, California Supreme Court hears arguments remotely
due to coronavirus
(4/8) Daily Journal: Courts could face historic wave of unlawful detainer cases once they reopen
(4/7) The Recorder: As California’s high court resumes argument in altered format, parties adapt
(4/7) Daily Journal: Judicial Council OKs new emergency rules
(4/7) Courthouse News Service: California court administrator works to keep justice rolling during
pandemic
(4/7) San Francisco Chronicle: Bail suspended, remote hearings approved by California’s judicial
leaders
(4/7) Los Angeles Times: In uncharted territory, California court leaders OK urgent new rules for coronavirus
(4/7) Sacramento Bee: California courts leaders approve $0 bail for low-level suspects. Will it be
signed?
(4/7) Daily Journal: Central District chief judge seeks to suspend Speedy Trial Act deadlines for a
year
(4/6) The Recorder: Judicial Council adopts emergency COVID-19 rules on civil deadlines, bail
(4/6) North Bay Business Journal: California court closures in pandemic hinder law firms from doing
“essential” business as postponed cases pile up
(4/6) KNBC-TV (Los Angeles) News Conference: Coronavirus creates crisis in courts
4/6) San Francisco Chronicle: Trial by video conference? Not yet, but coronavirus forces Bay Area
courts to embrace more virtual proceedings
(4/6) San Diego Union-Tribune: Reopening courts for some cases handled differently in San Diego
and Imperial counties, worrying workers
(3/31) Los Angeles Times: As coronavirus roils courts, prosecutors and public defenders fume about
state directives
(3/31) Riverside Press-Enterprise: Video court arraignments to reduce coronavirus threat come to
Riverside County
(3/31) Daily Journal: Civil attorneys praise governor’s lifting of limits on electronic filing and remote
video depositions
(3/30) Riverside Press-Enterprise: Inland courts try to balance justice and safety in coronavirusforced changes
(3/30) The Recorder: Governor gives chief justice “unprecedented” authority to address pandemic
(3/30) The Recorder: Judiciary endorses emergency court procedures amid virus pandemic
(3/30) San Diego Union-Tribune: Governor’s order gives state court leader more power in face of
pandemic
(3/30) Los Angeles Times: Governor gives chief justice broad powers, including suspending laws, during coronavirus crisis
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((3/30) Sacramento Bee: California chief justice says courts can hold video hearings amid coronavirus shutdown
(3/27) Orange County Register: Courts, district attorneys weigh in on California’s statewide suspension of jury trials
(3/27) Daily Journal: Civil defense and plaintiffs’ groups ask governor for sweeping changes
(3/26) Daily Journal: Attorneys work, and worry over what will happen to their cases
(3/26) Daily Journal: Now is the time to save the civil justice system from COVID-19
(3/26) Daily Journal: State courts are taking bold steps to address COVID-19
(3/25) Los Angeles Times: The wisdom and peril of closing courthouses to the public
(3/25) The Union (Grass Valley): Nevada County’s court system struggles to maintain services during
COVID-19 shutdown
(3/25) San Diego Union-Tribune: Justice amid a pandemic—court closures, rules vary from county to
county
(3/25) San Francisco Chronicle: Chief justice’s order to suspend jury trials in California offers relief,
uncertainty
(3/24) The Recorder: California judges and lawyers praise statewide suspension of trials amid pandemic
(3/24) Associated Press: California puts jury trials on hold over coronavirus fears

(3/24) Los Angeles Times: All California trials delayed; LA County courts closed to the public
(3/23) The Recorder: Lawyers press California judiciary for uniform operating standards amid pandemic
3/23) Los Angeles Times: California courts paralyzed by coronavirus, with justice hanging in balance
(3/23) Daily Journal: State courts’ recent halcyon budget days might be reversed by coronavirus shutdowns
(3/20) Sacramento Bee: Sacramento courts close as state goes into coronavirus lockdown
(3/19) Daily Journal: Appellate courts navigate coronavirus-influenced future
(3/18) Daily Journal: San Francisco Bay Area courtrooms close down or severely limit operations
(3/17) Sacramento Bee: Sacramento courts planning full closure to slow spread of coronavirus outbreak
(3/17) Daily Journal: Civil trials coming to a halt in much of California
(3/17) San Francisco Chronicle: Some California courts shut down, others delay proceedings in response to coronavirus
(3/17) Sacramento Bee: Courts delay trials, close doors to halt coronavirus spread; less jury duty,
slower trials
(3/17) The Recorder: Northern District of California closes courthouses, puts off new trials until at
least May
(3/16) Los Angeles Times: Justice in a time of coronavirus—scared jurors, delayed trials, court closures
(3/13) The Recorder: Closures and continuity—California’s courthouses face coronavirus threat
(3/13) Daily Journal: Legal industry facing down pandemic pandemonium
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Court Emergency Orders
August 31, 2020 | Feature
In response to the COVID-19 virus, Chief Justice Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye is supporting emergency orders from
counties across the state.
Judicial Branch Emergency Actions: Criminal, Civil and Juvenile Court
August 17, 2020 | Feature
Since a state of emergency was declared, the judicial branch has approved a number of actions to protect public
health while ensuring access to justice.
Temporary Emergency Rules on Evictions, Foreclosures Set to End at Midnight Sept. 1 After Judicial Council Vote
August 13, 2020 | News Release
The Judicial Council voted to end two temporary emergency rules governing evictions and judicial foreclosures,
to stay in effect through midnight Sept. 1.
Judicial Council to Vote on Eviction and Foreclosure Temporary Emergency Rules
August 11, 2020 | News Release
San Francisco—Judicial Council of California voting members today received a circulating order to vote by
August 13, 2020, on a proposal to end the temporary emergency rules on evictions and foreclosures.
Video: Colleagues Salute Retiring California Supreme Court Justice Ming Chin
July 28, 2020 | Feature
Fellow California Supreme Court justices paid tribute to Justice Chin before his last oral argument, which was
held by videoconference.
Judicial Council to Distribute Trial Court Funds Based on Workload, Need
July 24, 2020 | News Release
At its July 24 meeting, the council approved state budget funds for the trial courts based on its established
workload formula and increased need due to pandemic-related backlogs.
Council to Consider Allocation of State Budget Funds to Trial Courts
July 20, 2020 | News Release
July 24 business meeting will determine how the council incorporates an ongoing budget reduction of $167.8
million, as well as $50 million in one-time funding included in the budget to help courts deal with backlogs
caused by COVID-19-related service reductions.
What to Know About the Judicial Branch Budget
June 30, 2020 | Feature
The budget cuts $200 million from the state court system, though $150 million could be restored if the federal
government sends additional aid by the fall.
Judicial Council, Chief Justice End Some Emergency Measures as California and Courts Expand Reopening
June 10, 2020 | News Release
The Judicial Council voted to end the COVID-19 emergency bail schedule, as California begins a phased reopening and courts restore services shuttered due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Chief Justice Suspends Vote on Eviction, Foreclosure Emergency Rules
June 10, 2020 | News Release
The Judicial Council of California will not vote today on whether to end
two emergency rules governing evictions and judicial foreclosures, after
Chief Justice Tani Cantil-Sakauye announced she suspended the vote.
Judicial Council, Chief Justice Consider Ending Some Emergency
Measures as California and Courts Expand Reopening
June 08, 2020 | News Release
The Judicial Council of California will consider ending three temporary
emergency rules governing evictions, judicial foreclosures and an emergency bail schedule, as California begins a phased re-opening and courts restore services shuttered due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Council Working Group Releases Pandemic Recovery Resource Guide for Courts
June 03, 2020 | News Release
Guide addresses more than 200 questions and topics related to facilities, personnel, jury management, case
management and processing, and communications.
Judicial Council Revises Emergency Rule on Statutes of Limitations in Civil Cases
May 29, 2020 | News Release
The Judicial Council approved a revision to emergency rule 9 regarding the statutes of limitations for filing
civil cases during the COVID-19 pandemic, and to clarify that the emergency rule also applies to “statutes of
repose”.
Judicial Council Hears Report on State Budget Proposal’s Impact to Judicial Branch
May 15, 2020 | News Release
At its May 15 teleconference meeting, the council received reports on potential reductions to judicial branch
funding, as well as planning efforts to restore court access and services restricted due to COVID-19 pandemic.
Judicial Council Launches Working Group to Aid Courts in Pandemic Recovery
May 12, 2020 | News Release
The Judicial Council of California has launched the Pandemic Continuity of Operations Working Group,
which will quickly collect best practices and publish a framework to help the state's 58 superior courts restore interrupted services in the wake of the...
Council to Hold Regular Business Meeting May 15
May 12, 2020 | News Release
Meeting agenda and council reports are online, and a link to a live audiocast of the meeting will be on the
California Courts website on the day of the meeting.
Council Makes It Easier for Parties to Request Changes to Support Orders Amid Pandemic
April 20, 2020 | News Release
Judges now have discretion to backdate modification requests for child, spousal, partner, or family support
orders during the state of emergency.
Categories: Judicial Council, Children and Families, COVID-19
Judicial Council Mandates Electronic Service of Documents in Most Civil Cases
April 17, 2020 | News Release
The council's latest temporary emergency rule requires attorneys to electronically serve and receive notices
and documents in all general civil actions and family and probate proceedings when requested to do so.
Judicial Council Adopts New Rules to Lower Jail Population, Suspend Evictions and Foreclosures
April 06, 2020 | News Release
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Snapshot: California Courts during COVID#19
Ventura Superior Court
Photo Gallery
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Snapshot: California Courts during COVID#19
Ventura Superior Court
Photo Gallery

Michael Planet, CEO, Ventura
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Snapshot: California Courts during COVID#19
Los Angeles Superior Court
Photo Gallery
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Snapshot: California Courts during COVID#19
San Bernardino Superior Court
Photo Gallery
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Snapshot: California Courts during COVID#19
San Francisco Superior Court
Photo Gallery
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Snapshot: California Courts during COVID#19
Sacramento Superior Court
Photo Gallery
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Snapshot: California Courts during COVID#19
Miscellaneous Superior Courts
Photo Gallery
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DMV Updates
Featured News
DMV Expands its Health Screening and Temperature Check Protocols to Protect Customers and Employees (August 19, 2020)
News Releases
Redlands DMV Field Office Closing for Renovations (August 19, 2020)
DMV Offices to Close at 3:00 p.m. Monday-Wednesday to Conserve Energy (August 17,
2020)
DMV Extends Learner’s Permits Expiring through November (August 5, 2020)
Redlands DMV Field Office Closing for Renovations (August 19, 2020)
DMV Offices to Close at 3:00 p.m. Monday-Wednesday to Conserve Energy (August 17, 2020)
DMV Extends Learner’s Permits Expiring through November (August 5, 2020)
San Bernardino DMV Field Office to Reopen After Fire Damage Repairs (August 6, 2020)
DMV Expands Online Services with Commercial Driver’s License Renewals (August 4, 2020)
DMV Encourages Renewing License Online, Expands Eligibility (July 31, 2020)
Modernization of the DMV Continues Amid COVID-19 Pandemic (July 23, 2020)
DMV Authorizes AutoX to Test Driverless Vehicle in Portion of San Jose (July 17, 2020)
DMV Gives 1-Year Extension to Senior Drivers with Expiring Licenses (July 13, 2020)
DMV Makes it Easier for Commercial Drivers to Keep On Trucking (July 1, 2020)
Pleasanton DMV Field Office Closing for Renovations (June 23, 2020)
DMV Resumes Behind-the-Wheel Drive Tests with New Protocols on Friday (June 22, 2020)
DMV Reopens Remaining Field Offices to Public (June 9, 2020)
DMV Launches Redesigned Website (June 8, 2020)
DMV Encourages Californians to Renew Driver License and ID Cards Online (June 1, 2020)
46 More DMV Field Offices Reopening to Public (May 26, 2020)
DMV Further Extends Expiring Drivers Licenses (May 22, 2020)
DMV Expands Virtual Field Office (May 12, 2020)
DMV Director Releases Statement about Reopening of 25 Field Offices (May 8, 2020)
DMV Extends All Temporary Driving Permits (May 8, 2020)
Select DMV Field Offices Reopen to Public (May 07, 2020)
DMV Offers Relief to ID Cardholders, Vehicle Owners and Businesses (April 23, 2020)DMV
Field Offices to Continue Serving the Public during the COVID-19 Outbreak (March 26, 2020)
DMV Self-Serve Services

Renew your Vehicle Registration (simple)
Request your Driver Record
Request your Vehicle Record
Renew your Driver License or ID Card
File for Planned Non-Operation
Request Replacement Sticker or Registration Card
Request a Duplicate Driver License
Pay $14 Reinstatement Fee for Suspended
Registration
Complete a Notice of Transfer and Release
of Liability
Find a Traffic School
Add/Remove Affidavit of Non-Use
Order Special Interest or Personalized
Plates
Change your Address
Calculate Estimates of Vehicle Registration/Licensing Fees

Assisted Services
Renew your Vehicle Registration
(complex)
Request a Temporary Driver License Extension
Submit a Medical Exam Report
Request a Duplicate Title
Transfer a Title
Partial Year Registration (PYR)
Apply for a Vehicle Salesperson License
Commercial Driver License Renewal
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Unluckiest Criminals
Robbery Suspect
who steals iPhone
gets caught by iPhone
GPS
A San Francisco thief pedaled his
bike up to a woman on the sidewalk, snatched the iPhone out of
her hands, and rode away. Unknown to him, the woman was
in the middle of demonstrating
the iPhone’s new GPS tracking
device, which worked—the thief
was captured minutes later.
Source: www.sfgate.com

Judge: You mumbled on the first part of that and I couldn't
understand what you were saying. Could you repeat the
question?
Defendant: I mumbled, did I? Well, we'll just ask the court
reporter to read back what I said. She didn't indicate any
problem understanding what I said, so obviously she understood every word. We'll just have her read my question back
and find out if there was any mumbling going on. Madam
reporter, would you be so kind?
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